
\u25a0MAYORS TALK SHOP
PAPERS DEALING "WITH THE

PROBLEMS OF CITIES READ
VT COLUMBUS.

WELCOMED BY BUSHNELL

SOME GOOD ADVICE GIVEN THE

MUNICIPALRULERS BY OHIO'S
GOVERNOR.

FOR HIS HONOR OF MINNEAPOLIS.

Place on the Committee on Organ-

ization Assigned to the Dele-
gation From Minnesota.

COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 28.—The first
annual conference of the mayors and
councilmen of the United States,

<\u25a0 Canada and Mexico was called to or-
der at 11 o'clock this morning by May

or Black, of this city, with 160 regular

accredited delegates. The mayor's
opening remarks were brief, and he
closed by introducing Gov. Bushnell,

who said the mayors' congress would
inaugurate another epoch. While mu-
nicipal officials for centuries had been
dealing with "municipal problems," it

had been proved that even long-tilled

fields could, under modern methods
and careful husbandry, be made to
produce more bountiful harvests. The

close of the century seems to find us

ln a condition which presents as many

things to be done in our cities and
towns as there was at the time of the
foundation of the centers of the popu-
lation. No city is now so rich in ex-
cellent results but that there is room

for mdre wealth in that way.

At the close of the governor's wel-
come, Mayor Black presented Mayor
Collier, of Atlanta, Ga., who responded

for the visitors in a glowing speech

of sentiments of patriotism, presenting
the importance of good municipal gov-

ernment with great force and elo-
quence.

Mayor Black was made chairman of
the convention, and "ditor Gordon,

secretary, to serve only during the ses-
sions of the convention prior to the

formation of a permanent organiza-

tion on the closing day. At noon the
convention adjourned until 2 p. m.

Mayor MacVeigh, of Dcs Moines, then

read a paper entitled "Street Lighting;
by Contract. Municipal Control or Mu-
nicipal Ownership; Which?" He said
when he undertook to investigate the
question of municipal ownership he
was about as well informed upon tho
subject as was the farmer's wife who
asked her husband to bring home some
electric plants that they might, by
raising their own lights, save kerosene.
The local companies made a vigorous
campaign to defeat the proposition
authorizing municipal ownership of a
plant, money and political influence
being freely used, but the vote was fa-
vorable by nearly three to one. The
plant is not yet built, owing to suits j
threatened by "prominent" taxpayers j
under the direction and advice of the
attorneys of the local companies.

Itwas nearly 3 o'clock when Chair-
man Black called the meeting to order
this afternoon. Chairman Black an-
nounced the following as the commit-
tee to formulate a plan of permanent
organization:

Mayors MeViear, of Dcs Moines, Io.;
Pratt, of Minneapolis, Minn.; Collier,

of Atlanta, Ga.; Hastings, of Niagara

-^-.. Falls. N. V., and Councilman Walker,

of Trenton, N. J.
This committee is to report not later

than Wednesday night. It is looked
upon as fairly representative of the
attendance, geographically and other-
wise, and the delegates expect a great

deal from it in the way of practical
suggestions.

Joseph AY. Stover, of New York, oc-
cupied forty minutes of the time of

the convention in the reading of a pa-
per on "Telegraphic Systems for the

v Facilitation of Fire and Police Serv-
ice." It was largely technical Inchar-

acter. A paper by William Brophy,
chief electrician of the city of Boston,

on "Modern Construction and Mainte-
nance of Electric Wires and Their Su-
pervision by Municipalities," was read.
There was no discussion of either pa-
per, and at 4 o'clock the convention

> adjourned until 8 p. m.
Chairman Black, in his opening re-

marks at tonight's session, made refer-
ence to the importance of street light-
ing in cities, and called attention to the
significance and influence of the Na-~"** tional Street Lightning association now
in session here. In closing, he intro-
duced Henry Hopkins, of New Haven,
Conn., who is secretary of the asso-
ciation. He read a paper on "The
Proper Lighting of City Streets," tha
chief point of which was an analysis

of the reasons why the cost of public
lighting is increasing, while the cost

per light is decreasing. These he gave

as the expansion of the populated area
of cities, the' fact that light decreases

s crime, the application of light to rapdi

street transit, the demand for improved
service in old localities and the pur-
suit of mercantile and professional du-
ties at night,

i The National Street Lighting"associa-
tion has thirty-eight delegates here,

but so far its deliberations have pos-,
I sessed no measure of public interest.

Mayor McVicar, of Dcs Moines, lc,

followed with a prepared paper on
•"Street Lighting by Contract and by
Municipal Ownership."

The official roster of the conference,

as far as completed tonight, contains
185 names, but many of the delegates

_, are from Columbus and other near-by

Ohio cities. Outside of Ohio, the prin-
cipal cities represented are Minneapo-. t lis, Denver. St. Paul, Tampa, Joliet.
111.; New Haven, Atlanta, Birmingham,

Dcs Moines, Peoria. Pawtucket, De-
troit, Evansville. Baltimore, Fargo and
Wilmington, Del.

"IRRIGATORS" IN CONGRESS.

Sixth National Meeting In Progress

a! Lincoln.

LINCOLN,Neb., Sept. 28.—Delegates

to the National Irrigation congress,

which began its sixth annual session*
tcday, made a record for industry in
disposing of work on hand and setting
a pace for more elaborate proceedings

to follow. The initial session this aft-
ernoon was marked by an overflow of
enthusiasm on the part of the partici-

pants and visitors. Addresses by such
men as Judge Emery, of Kansas; K.
R. Moses, of the same state, and Assist-

-9 ant Land Commissioner Best, of Wash-
ington, D. C, did not fail to awaken
interest in movements which they
championed, and sentiments expressed

were applauded and re-echoed by lecal
speakers whose interest in irrigation

projects is reaching the point entertain-
ed by districts where the enterprise is
no longer in its infancy. Thus far
there has been little said concerning

new officers of the congress. Secretary

Heintz is understood to be a candidate
for re-election, and has strong support.

Two aspirants for the next place of
meeting have appeared in the cities of
Atlanta. Ga.. and Guthrie, Okla. At-

i » lanta appears to be generally favored.
\ >

A meeting of the executive board of

THE ROAD TO KLONDIKE
a long and hard one. It's much easier to get

80LD DUST
from your grocer. Sold everywhere and cleans
everything. Made only by

Jfc THE K. K. FAIRBAHKCOR3PAMY,
Chicago. St. Louis New York.

Boaton. Philadelphia.

the national congress was called at
11 o'clock. The meeting was largely
for the purpose of outlining the work
of the convention, but it was decided
to-leave the matter of programme and
papers to a committee composed of the
president and secretary of the congress.
It was decided that the president of
the congress elected at Phoenix last
year, C. B. Booth, of California, act
as president of the present congress
until his successor could be elected, and
that he appoint the necessary secretar-
ies and assistants. There was no par-
ticular contest, but the action was con-
sidered a victory for the far West.
Itwas 2 p. m. when President Booth

called the congress to order in Assem-
bly hall of the University of Nebraska.
On the platform, besides the officers of
the congress, were Gov. Holcomb,
Mayor Graham and Chancellor Mac-
Lean, of the university. Rev. J. G. Mail-
ley offered prayer. Chairman of the
National Committee Moses announced
the secretaries, and Secretary Heintz
read the call for the meeting of the
congress. President Booth introduced
Gov. Holcomb, who welcomed delegates
in an address of some length. Chancel-
lor MacLean seconded, on behalf of the
educational interests of the state, the
wtlcome of the governor. Judge
Emery, of Kansas, responded to an ad-
dress of welcome on behalf of the con-
gress.

The question of the possibility of
locating and tracing underground
streams of water was the Subject of
an extended and carefully prepared pa-
per by Dr. J. G. Sutton, of Rushsyl-
vania, O. Dr. Sutton at the outset ad-
mitted that his subject was an unpopu-
lar one, inasmuch as it invaded a field
heretofore held by waterwitches, or
those claiming to be endowed with di-
vine power aided by a forked stick. His
insistence was, however, that, by fol-
lowing the ordinary rules of scientific
research, the location of subsurface
water was possible, having no connec-
tion with superstition and other rub-
bish surrounding the subject.

Dr. Sutton's paper was the last of
the afternoon, and a business session
followed, but was limited to the ap-
pointment of committees on permanent
organization and resolutions. Califor-
nia delegates head the list on the lat-
ter, but It is claimed to have no signi-
ficance, inasmuch as the committee will
meet and select Its own chairman. The
congress will reassemble tomorrow
morning at 9:30. Tonight the members
of the congress were tendered an in-
formal reception at the capitol build-
ing by Gov. Holcomb, oth«r state offi-
cers and Lincoln citizens.

THE OLD WAY

Of Treating,- Dyspepsia and Indiees-
tion by Dieting- a Bnrbnroais and

Useless One.
We say the old way. but really it is

a very common one at present time
and many dyspeptics and physicians
as well consider the first step to take
in attempting to cure indigestion is to
diet, either by selecting certain foods
and rejecting others or to greatly di-
minish the quantity usually taken, in
other words the starvation plan is by
many supposed to be the first essen-
tial.

The almost certain failure of the
starvation cure for dyspepsia has been
proven time and again, but still the
moment Dyspepsia makes its appear-
ance a course of dieting Is at one-
advised.

All this is radically wrong. It is
foolish and unscientific to recommend
dieting or starvation to a man suffer-
ing from Dyspepsia, because Indiges-
tion itself starves every organ and ev-
ery nerve and every fibre in the body.

What the Dyspeptic wants is abund-
ant nutrition, which means plenty of
good, wholesome, well-cooked food and
something to assist the weak stomach
to digest it. This is exactly the pur-
pose for which Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets are adapted and this is the method
by which they cure the worst cases of
Dyspepsia, in other words the patient

eats plenty of wholesome food and
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets digest it
for him. In this way the system i.~
nourished and the overworked stomach
rested, because the tablets will digest

the food whether the stomach works or
not. One of these tablets will digest
3,000 grains of meat or eggs.

Your druggist will tell you that Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets is the purest

and safest remedy sold for stomach
troubles and every trial makes one
more friend for this excellent prepara-
tion. Sold at 50 cts. for full sized pack-
age at all drug stores.

A little book on stomach diseases
mailed free by addressing Stuart Co.,
Marshall, Mich.

m*—

TWO MILLION SHORT.

Affairs of the Borough of Brooklyn

in Bad Shape.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28.— The examina-
tion of the financial departments of the
various municipalities, which will be
consolidated into the Greater New
York, has revealed a shortage of from
$1,600,000 to $2,000,000 in Brooklyn. Un-
less special legislation is obtained at
Albany to prevent It, this shortage will
be saddled upon the taxpayers of the
greater city. Under a clause of the
charter creating the Greater New York
the comptroller of the present city of
New York was lequirtd to examine and
pass upon the accounts of the financial
officers of the cities and towns that
are included in the different boroughs.
Two months ago, Comptroller Fitch ap-
pointed a number of expert accountants ,
to do this work. The accountants se-
lected to go through the books of
Brooklyn found matters in bad shape.
One of the first things encountered was
a discrepancy of $1,500,000 between the
books of the comptroller and those of
the registrar of arrears of taxes. This
was found to represent the unpaid
taxes of Brooklyn, which had been al-
lowed to accumulate year after year,
until the amount due the city is esti-
mated at from 51.500,000 to $2,000,000.
The largest par.t of this amount is said
to be for personal taxes, and while it
is included among the assets of the city
of Brooklyn, it is non-callectible.

IH'RLINGTON ROUTE EXCURSIONS.

Note the Offers at Rednced Rates
Mndc by the Burlington.

Western Waterways National Asso-
ciation, at Davenport, 10., Oct. 5 and 6.
Tickets on saie Oct. 1 to 7, good to
return until Oct. 9. Rate. $12.20 for the
round trip.

Mississippi Valley Medical Associa-
tion, at Louisville, Ky., Oct. 5 to 8.
Tickets on sale Oct. 1 to 7, good to re-
turn until Oct. 11. Rate, $26.00 for the
round trip.

National Fraternal Congress, at Port
Huron, Mich.. Oct. 5 to 8. Tickets on
sale Oct. 2. 3, 4, 5 and 6, good to return
until Oct. 11. Rate, $25.10 for the round
trip.

National Convention of Christian
Churches, at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct.
14 to 22. Tickets on sale Oct. 12, 13 and
17, good to return until Oct. 23. Rate,
$20.35 for the round trip.

Homeseekers' Excursion tickets will
be on sale the first and third Tuesdays
of October, good to return within
twenty-one days. Rate, one fare plus
$2.00 for the round trip. Apply at
ticket office, 400 Robert street (Hotel
Ryan), and Union Depot.

Mr. Slade Becomes Superintendent.

A circular has been issued by Vice Presi-
dent James M. Hill,of the Eastern Minne-
sota, announcing the appointment of G. T.
Slade as superintendent of the road. Mr.
Slade was made acting superintendent some
weeks ago, vice J. B. Rice. The appointment
is effective Oct. 1, and Mr. Slade's headquar-
ters will be at Duluth.

Alienation Case.
Special to the Globe.

WINONA, Minn., Sept. 2S.— The case of
Daniel Brown against Irvin Jirown, a damage
suit for $10,000, was on trial in the district
court here today before Judge Buckham, of
Faribault, the charge of the plaintiff being
the alienation of his wife's affections by the
defendant.

flOtf WILL IT WORK?
BELIEF THAT THE SEBASTIAN

FORM OF INTERCHANGEABLE
MILEAGE "WON'T DO.

BIG MERCHANTS MAY KICK.

LITTLE ADVANTAGE TO THEM,
"WHILE HELPING OUT THEIR

COMPETITORS.

"WHAT A MINNEAPOLIS MAN SAYS.

Six New Elevators Going; Up on tlie
Great Northern in Washington-

Mr. Ma<le Promoted.

The passenger men from St. Paul
who returned yesterday from Chicago

after having taken part in the adop-
tion of the Sabastian form of the inter-
changeable milage ticket, which goes

into effect Nov. 1, are not inclined to
discuss the matter at any great length.
The gossip is that the Sebastian form
was not adopted because it was best,
but because it was to be depended up-
on to show how entirely unsatisfactory

this interchangeable business is when
it applies on all roads in the territory.

The strong lines naturally did not
want the new plan. They each had a
list of roads upon which their 1,000 and
2,000 mile books were good. The job-

bers did not force the action. either. In
fact some of the railroaders insisted
that the big merchants would kick just
as it turns out they have. The pres-
sure came from within and was put
in motion by the weak lines, and now
that the books are to go in the same
ccmplaint is made by the jobbers.

While it is early to predict at this time,

it will probably be true after a fair
trial that the strong lines can go back

to their 1,000 and 2,000 mile books,

which in fact they will still leave on
sale along side of the new form.

Although the determination to put

the new book in Nov. l.was reached
only a few days ago, the sentiment
is already strongly against the innova-
tion, coming chiefly from the North-
western wholesalers. A Minneapolis

jobber said yesterday:

"With the mileage in use, a deposit
is put up with the road from which
transportation has been taken out.
Many a small house has been unable
to keep a man in the field because a
been obliged to get over territory

which could only be reached through,
say, ten different times. Two much j
money was tied up in the purchase of
mileage under such conditions and the
result was that the smail outside deal-
ers confined their attempts to secure
trade to their own localities or branch,

ed out very gingerly when they did any
soliciting.

"Now it will be different with the
interchangeable mileage. They willbe
able to get over the most of the de-
sirable territory on the investment of
one mileage ticket at a time, say $50

in all.
"Their activity will invade our in-

terests at every hand. Small houses
in the smaller towns will put at least
one agent ou'. The manufacturers of
specialties, too, will be heard from.
-Every small maker of any one article
will now consider keeping a man on

the road.
"In a way all this will be to the

benefit of Chicago perhaps more than
to any other city. She has myriads of
small manufactories. Heretofore they

have kept out of the territory. Now
they will fairly swarm over the route
our agents follow. Of course the new
arrangement willbe to the benefit and
convenience of all the traveling pub-
lic, the big concerns included, but the
chief harvest will come to the small
foreign dealers who has heretofore
been excluded by the capital required
to keep a solicitor busy."

The Wisconsin Central people have
given notice that they will hold off
their contemplated action in regard to
their own form of mileage books until
the new form can be fairly tested.

SHORT-HAUL CASES.

Tyro Decisions hy the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—The inter-
state commerce commission today an-
nounced its decision of two long and
short-haul cases in an opinion by Com-
missioner Knapp, in the case of Fewell
against the Alabama & Vicksburg rail-
way and others, and in the matter of
coal rates charged by the Alabama £.
Vicksburg and Alabama Great Couth- |
crn railway companies. The cases in-
volved the transportation of coal from
Corona, Birmingham and Blocton, Ala.,
to local points in Mississippi on tht
Alabama ft Vicksburg railway at high-

i er rates than were charged for longer I
distances over the same line to Jack-
son and Vicksburg, Miss.

The various carriers from Alabama
mines to Jackson agreed upon the
rate to that place, which rate was less
for each line than was charged on coal
to shorter distance points over the
same line in the same direction. This,
the opinion holds, violates the fourth
section of the interstate commerce act.
Coal from Alabama mines to Vicks-
burg must go by railroad. The compe-
tition of such coal in Vicksburg is with
coal brought over long distances down
the Ohio and Mississippi rivers from
the Pittsburg. Pa., district. This com-
petition was held not to be rail and
water competition for transportation
from the same locality,but the compe-
tition of mines or markets for supply-
ing coal to Vicksburg, the force and
effect of which is determined by com-
mercial considerations peculiar to the
business of shippers, and wholly dis-
connected from the circumstances and
conditions under which transportation
is conducted.

The commission further rules that the
long and short-haul clause of the iaw
applies only when the traffic Is "over
the same line," and "in the same direc-
tion, and to "transportation under sub-
stantially similar circumstances and
conditions," and "the shorter" must
be included within "the longer" dis-
tance; and that, notwithstanding these
limitations, any injustice or hardship
which may result to carriers from com-
pliance with the long and short-haul
rule is removable by the commission
upon application by such carriers un-
der the procedure authorized by the
proviso to the fourth section.

ROADS STILL OUT.

Arguments of the "Western Associa-

tion Lines Without Avail.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—The meeting of
all the Western roads, called for the
purpose of considering the rate situa-
tion, was held today at the office of
Chairman Caldwell, of the Western
Passenger association. The Southern
Pacific, the Great Northern and the
Northern Pacific were not represented
at the meeting, and this threw a frost
at the outset on any attempt to stiffen
up the conditions in the transcontinen-
tal passenger traffic. A resolution was
offered providing that, effective Oct.
1, all of the roads should cease the pay-

ment of commissions in the territoi'y
east of the Missouri river, and, after
Oct. 1, on transcontinental traffic. It
was debated somewhat and then went
over until tomorrow.- The meeting
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then resolved itself into another effort
to get the Great Western and the Wis-
consin Central into the association.
Both roads were represented at the
meeting, but at the close of the meet-
ing both declared that they would
not become members of the Western
Passenger association^ They were
plied with arguments, ;but they were
without effect. The meeting will be
continued tomorrow".* '>"-

s< 't.

ALL ROADS WANTED IT.

Scramble for the' Business to tbe
Underwriters',' Convention.

The fire underwriters':; convention in
Chicago has had the effect of disturbing
the Chicago lines Seven more than re-
ports have recently 'created them with
In the line of passenger demoralization.
The lines, and the stronger lines fought

the hardest, all waited ...the Twin City
delegation, and as a result all sorts
of rates were made, and it is charged
that all sorts of excessive commissions
were paid to get the business.

The authorized rate was a fare and
a third for the round trip, but although

this was slashed, it was at first thought
that yesterday would end the trouble,
being the last day named for the rate,

but several of the roads have announc-
ed that the rate still goes, and passen-
gers to the Windy City yesterday, who
meant to return, could do so just as
cheaply as their next door neighbors
could make the one way trip. The
statement was made late yesterday aft-
ernoon, that a rate of less than the one
way rate was quoted for the round trip.

The tickets are good returning until
Oct. 5.

ENDED BY STIPULATION.

Omaha's Action Against C. W.
Fisber, Ex-Paymaster.

A stipulation of dismissal was filed
yesterday in the United States circuit
court of appeals In the case of the Chi-
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
Railroad company against Charles
Fisher, formerly paymaster of the cor-
poration. The complaint set forth that
Mr. Fisher was appointed paymaster
of the Omaha in August, 1889, and
alleged that out of the large sums of
money entrusted to him for disburse-
ment from time to time, on account of
the company, defendant had retained
$5,057.16.

In his answer, Mr. Fishor affirmed
that from the date of his appointment
as paymaster to the time of his sum-
mary dismissal, he disbursed for the
company and on its account, a total of
about $13,000,000; that his salary was
$150 per month; that while the vouchers
returned by him to., the company
amounted in the aggregate to a sum
loss than the amount so received, all
of the moneys were paid out for and on
account of the company, and that at
the time of his dismissal he had re-
ceived for himself not more than $30
above his salary of $150 a month. The
stipulation ends the suit to recover the
amount of the alleged deficit.

ONLY ON PROBATION.

Sebastian Ticket Form May Be Re-
placed if Unsatisfactory.

CHICAGO, Sept. 28.—The net earn-
ings of the Atchison system of August
were $921,281, an increase of $168,325
over the same month of last year. For
the two months of the fiscal year to
Aug. 31, the net earnings have been
$1,386,038, an increase of $80,185. The
total income from operation for the
two months shows an increase of $152,-

--679.
The adoption of the Sebastian ticket

by the Western roads for the inter-
changeable mileage ticket traffic is not
final, and should that ticket prove un-
satisfactory after a short trial, some-
thing else will be tried. The majority
of the roads, however, are of the opin-
ion that the ticket willanswer the pur-
pose admirably. There is no question

but that the ticket will reduce scalp-
ing to the minimum, as there is nothing
which the scalpers can get hold of to
place on the market. If the ticket
proves as satisfactory as it is expected
that it will, an effort will be made to
have all the large roads in the country
join the bureau, which issues the tick-
ets and then there willbe but one form
of interchangeable mileage ticket on
the market.

SIX NEW ELEVATORS.

Great Northern Erecting Then* o:i

the Line in Washington.

The six new wheat warehousts, which
the Great Northern road is buildingin
the state of Washington, will increase
the storage capacity along that line by
something like 800,000 bushels. In view
of the annually increasing wheat crop
in Washington, and the fact that the
presence of these mamoth warehouses
re-duce the tendency to a car shortage,
it was decided to build half a dozen of
them, and work was recently begun on
them at Edwall, Moscow, Coal Creek,
Lamona, Harrington and Wenatchee.
They are to be 60x160 feet, and it is
expected will be completed in time for
the reception of this year's crop, which
in some localities has been extraordi-
narily large.

ADDING TO ITS EQUIPMENT.

Milwaukee Making Some Important

Additions This Full.

The Milwaukee road is making some
large and important additions to its
equipment this fall. The shops at Mil-
waukee have already turned out and
put in service 200 coal cars, 250 palace

stock cars ar.d 100 large carriage and
furniture cars. They are now engaged

in building 1,000 standard box cars,
turning them out at the rate of ten a
day. These are each of 60,000 pounds
capacity and are being used as fast as
delivered to handle the grain crop.

The Milwaukee has also bought
twenty new and very heavy locomo-
tives. Two of these willbe used in the
passenger service between Chicago and
Milwaukee, wh-re the schedule time Le-
tween the city limits calls for a speed
of 56.4 miles per hour. The other eigh-
teen engines will be used in hauling
heavy freight trains.

Lake Rates Advance.

News was forwarded to St. Paul yesterday
that the lake lines at Buffalo had decided
upon an advance of 2ft cents per 100 pounds
on the various grain products shipped from
Chicago and Duluth to Eastern points. This
action has been imminent for some time, and
it is supposed that It was taken to corre-
spond with a slightly smaller advance made
recently In the all-rail rate between the points
named. The advance goes into effect Oct. 15,
by which time it is certain that business
will be fairly brisk.

N. P. Officials Return Today.

President Mellen. Traffic Manager Hanna-
ford and General Manager Kendriek, of the
Northern Pacific road, who have been out
on an inspection trip over the line for the
past fortnight, are expected 40 reach St. Paul
this morning on the Northern Pacific train
which pulls in shortly 7 o'clock.

Railroad- Notes.
Capt. M. M. Wheeler, Rye stock agent

of the Omaha road, left yesterday via the
Northern Pacific for Miles iClty.

Thomas H. Larke, local .^passenger repre-
sentative of the Duluth, South Shore & At-
lantic at Duluth, was in St. Paul yesterday.

Schuyler Colfax, a scnr.of the vice president,
to Gen. Grant, left last night over the Bur-
lington for South Bend, Indi

The Minneapolis & St. Louis transported
some forty carloads of1 people who attended
the Sons of Hermann celebration at New
Ulm from different points on the line.

In the literature of 'the western Passenger
association received yestertay there is a
warning from Chairman-Caldwell that the pay-
ment of excessive commissions is sure to
result in greatly diminished revenue.

The Eastern Minnesota road hauled into
the ports at the head of the lake last week
in the neighborhood of 5.000 carloads of wheat.

Nearly 200 carloads of cattle from the
Western ranges passed through St. Paul yes-
terday en route for the Chicago market. On
Monday the heaviest shipment for a day
this far this season went through, amounting
to over 300 cars of cattle.

hock spmhs TIILE WATEB
delicious and the real health drink. Sold every-
where. 40 W. 7tiiSt.. St.Paul. Minn. Tel. l+».

WANTEDS.
May be left at the following loca-
tions for insertion la tbe Daily and
Sunday Globe, at tbe same rates an
are charged by tbe main office._

DAYTON'S BLUFF.
Sever Westby ...67» East Third at.

_,
\u0084 7" ST. ANTHONY HILL.

Emll Bull Grand ay. and St Albana
W. A. Frost &Co Selby and Western ay.
Straight Bros Rondo and Grotto (Mb
A. A. Campbell 235 Rondo »t.
A. T. Guernsey. 171 Dale st.
Brackett's...... Victoria and Selby ar.

. _ _ . MERRIAMPARK.
A.L. Woolsey

—
St Anthony and Prior avfl.

ARLINGTON HILLS.
a Tl' M̂are,,Uß Cor. Bedford and Decatur
A. & G. A. Schumacher 954 Payne ay.

•arm, r, LOWER TOWN.
William K. Collier Seventh and Sibley.
Joseph Argay....Cor. Grove and Jackson sts.
M. D. Merrill 442 Broadway

Th- *.
„ WEST SIDE.

The Eclipse s. Robert and Fairfield ay.
Ueorge Marti Wabasha and Fairfield ay.

V°-J£0™ Prescription Store. State and Concorda. T.Hall Cor. South Wabasha and Isabel

. ' _ WEST SEVENTH STREET.
t T «4? Schumacher. .499 West Seventh st.
J. J. Mullen.. Cor. James and West Seventh

n a t« \u0084 UNION PARK.v. A. Monchow University and Prior ays.

o », „ UPPER TOWN.
S* **- Reeves Moore Block, Seven Corners
n t Sfller S*- Peter and Tenth st.a. J. Witte 29 East Seventh Et*.M. Crudden 496 Rice flt
n m „Lowe Robert and Twelfth sts.
«• T. Wlncott &Co.-Cor. Rice and Iglehart st

WO AI>V.LESS THAN SO CENTS.

Situations Wanted, Male and Fe-
male Help, Business Chances, Horses
and Carriages, Lost or Fonnd, Real
Estate, For -Rent, Etc.,

ONE -CENT PER WORD
EACH INSERTION.

Personal, Clairvoyants, Palmist,
Massage, Medical, Etc.,

TWO CENTS PER WORD
EACH INSERTION.

NO ADV.LESS THANUO CENTS.

RELIEF SOCIETY
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Office 141 East Ninth st Telephone IS3.
SEWING— PIain sewing wanted by a woman

who can do good, reliable work, either oy
hand or machine.

NURSES— We have several efficient woman
who would like to get nursing to do.WASHING, HOUSECLEANING. ETC.—Wom-
en for such work can be secured from this
office on short notice. Also men to do wood
sawing and other odd jobs.

HELP WANTED—MaIe.

MEN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE—OnIy
requires eight weeks; tools donated stud-
ents; wages earned Saturdays; catalogue
mailed free. Moler's Barber College, 223
Washington ay. south, Minneapolis.

PORTER— Wanted, young man to do gen-
eral work in saloon and kitchen. 379 Wa-
basha st.

PRESSFEEDER— Boy wanted to feed Gor-
don. 1011 New York L'.fe Building.

SALESMAN—Wanted, experienced clothing
salesman for the states of Minnesota and
South Dakota by a Milwaukee wholesale
clothing house; only such need apply who
have traveled se'ling clothing, dry goods
or gent's furnishing goods; engagement to
commence Nov. 1; references required. Ad-
dress A 12, Globe.

SALESMEN— lnvestigate an opportunity to
make from $4 to $i per day. Others make
it. Why not you? 16 Davidson Block.

TAlLOß—Wanted, a good, steady ccatmaker
to work by the week. Apply C. W. King,
CO2 and 6U3 Globe Building.

$7,800 GIVEN AWAY lo persons making the
greatest number of words out of the phrase
"Patent Attorney Wedderburn." For full
particulars write the National Recorder.Washington, D. C, for sample copy con-
taining same.

HELP WANTED—FemaIe.

CLERK—A neat girl wanted to work in
_store. Applyat once, _414_ Smith ay.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MaIe.

COOK
—

First-class hotel meat and pastry
man cook wants position; steady and sober,
with long experience. Address J. Cook,
Box 163, Morton, Minn.

SITUATION"WANTED—FemaIe.

HOUSEKEEPER— Wanted, a position by a
capable housekeeper, with one child lViyears old; wages small; reference in cityT

__1128 W«st Seventh st.
HOUSEWORK— German girl wishes perma-

nent place to do housework in family of
two. Call or address ICOS Thorn st.

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, a girl for general
housework. 429 Ashland ay.

HOUSEWORK— Wanted, German girl;steady
place; for housework, In a family of two.
1005 Thorn St., City.

LAUNDRESS— Woman who understands
starching and other laundry work wishes
position. Address 501 Bradley st.

WANTED—A position by a young lady to
take care of doctor's office; can give the
best of references. Address A 27. Globe.

WASHING
—

Woman wishes work at washing,
houseclcanhig, or similar work. Corner
Eaton ay. and Plato st.

FOR RENT.

Houses.

J. W. SHEPArtD. 94 EAST FOURTH ST..
RENTS HOUSES. STORES. OFFICES.
STEAM-HEATED APARTMENTS; COL-
LECT RENTS: ACTS AS OWNERS' AGT.

HOUSE— For rent, modern ten-room house;
furnished or unfurnished, in most desirable
residence location in city; all conveniences.
Address A 13, Globe.

Rooms.

SEVENTH ST.. 35 EAST—Hotel Fey—Fur-
nished and unfurnished rooms: steam heat;
by day or week; single or en suite.

AUCTION SALES.

A. ('. Jobnson. .
FINE FURNITURE, carpets, draperies, etc..

at auction. 1 will sell at public auction ln
the warerooms. No. 419 and 421 Jackson st.,
on Saturday, Oct. 2d, at 10 a. m., a large
and very fine collection of household furni-
ture, consisting of heavy oak bedroom
suits, fine parlor suits in silk tapestry, 25
fancy and willow rockers, oak sideboard,
handsome oak extension tables, dining room
chairs, ladles' writing desks, combination
book caf.e and desk; also a few very nice
pieces of mahogany that must be seen to
be appreciated, iron beds, hair mattresses,
pillows,bedding, etc. Parties looking for bar-
gains cannot afford to miss this sale. A.
G. Johnson, auctioneer, office 419 and 421
Jackson it.'

\u25a0*\u25a0 ;

INSTRUCTION.
!

PROF. MORENO returned to St. Paul; in-
struction on guitar, mandolin and banjo;
Spanish language in classes. Studio 10
West Sixth st

WILLIAM H. BAKER, TEACHER OFi
Dancing, Academy Litt's Hall

—
Juvenile

classes Saturdays at 3 o'clock; adult class-
es, Tuesday and Saturday evenings at 8:30; j
season begins Saturday, Oct. 2.__ . —

CARPET CLEANING.

CARPETS CLEANED. REFITTED AND
laid. Electric Cleaning Works, 201 West !
Seventh. Tel. 1200. .__

THE HELPS CARPET CLEANING WORKS,
University' ay. Carpets and rugs cleaned;
rugs weaved from old carpets. Tel. 840.

FINANCIAL.

HOME MONEY to loan on good security at

moderate rates, without charge for commis-
sion, at the State Savings Bank. Germania
t'f> Bd*. 4th and Minn sts.

MEDICAL.

BATHS—Alcohol, vapor and massage. 803
Jackson Jt^Room 9.

CHICAGO BATH PARLORS, select massage.
Anna Mack. 186 East Seventh.

7

ST. PAUL BUSINESS FIRMS'

ARTISTS.

MRS. A. MONROE—Leasona given inoil paint-
Ing and decorating china. 543 University ay.

AGENTS "WANTED.
ALKIfor the complexion, scalp and hair;

men or women agents for city oi- country
wanted. 521 Washburn block.

AWNINGS AND TENTS.

O. F. MUNDT—Manufacturer awnings, tents
and shades; renting of tents and floor covers
tor parties a specialty. 365*4 Minnesqta_st_

BARBERS.

KAUFER & KRUINECK, Quick Service bar-
ber shop at 261 E. 7th st

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

S. T. SORENSEN, maker of ladies' and gents'
boots and shoes, has removed from 111 En-
dlcott Arcade building to 384 Robert st.

BONDS—SURETY.

THE AMERICAN BONDING AND TRUST
'

Company will go on your bond. Issue* all
descriptions ot surety bonds. Globe Bidg.

BUTCHERS.

E. BARTUSCH—DeaIer in fresh, salted and
smoked meats; game and poultry in season.
1101 West Seventh st

JOHN BEDNER—DeaIer in fresh and salt
meats; game and poultry in season. 389

st.

CARRIAGES.
A. P. JONES— Carriages, sleighs and wagons

repaired. 20-22 East Third st

CIVILENGINEERS.
J. H. ARMSTRONG—Land surveying of all

kinds; railway surveying; estimates on
grading, stone work, etc. 504 Globe Bldg.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

FLIEGLER & GRANT, Produce Commission
—Specialties: Butter, eggs, poultry and
veal. 97-101 East Third st.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

O. G. AMLEE—4O West Tenth st. Estimates
furnishad on application. Jobbing promptly
attended to.

DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS.

F. M. JOHNSON & Co.— Designers and en-
gravers; wood, photo and metal engraving;
commercial, art Illustration. 152 East Fifth.

CONFECTIONERY MANUFACTURERS.

M'FADDEN-MULLEN CO.—Manufacturers of
fine confectionery; fine counter goods; chips,
taffies, bon bons, chocolate; o5 Ea?.t Third.

DRESSMAKERS.

FRENCH MODlSTE— Reception gowns and
cycling suits. Perfect fit and work guaraa-
teed. 476 University ay.

DYERS.

NORTHWESTERN STEAM DYE WORKS
and scouring establishment, F. J. Rochex.
proprietor, 112 E 7th St.

ELECTRICIANS.

H. K.HARRISON—Dynamo and motor repair-
ing, electrical wiring and bell hanging;
general repairing. 378 East Seventh st

ST. PAUL RHEOSTAT CO.—Fire-proof rheo-
stata, standard and special, lamp dimmers
and electric beaters. 916 Arcade st.

DRY GOODS AND SHOES.

HEDMAN BROS., dealers ln dry goods, cloth-
ing, hats, caps, boots and shoes; almost
everything we sell made ln St. P. 916 Rice.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. C. H.
Gervals, Manager— Male help furnished free
of chargp. Tel. 1430. 183 East Third st.

FLATS.

FLATS FOR RENT—Virginia, Central Park.
Alden, 57 W College. Clinton, Clinton ay.
and Congress st. Janitors or F. S. Bryant

GASOLINE STOVES.

E. J. PEYER— AII kinds of gasoline stoves
repaired; work guaranteed and promptly
attended to. 514 Rice st.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

TWELFTH ST., 93. EAST—Nicely furnished
rooms; all modern conveniences; prices
very reasonable; centrally located.

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS; all mod-
ern conveniences; reasonable terms to good
tenants._ Call after 5 p. m. No. 90 E 12 th.

HARDWARE.

E. R. SPINDLER. dealer in builders' hard-
ware and mechanics' tools, stoves, ranges
And glass-war -1 f!ir. "ti. ami F.-vinuier sts.

UOKSESHOKKS.

S. J. NORTHFIELD awarded second prize ln
the horseshoers' contest, in March, 1897.

152 Eaai Eighth st

HOTELS.

GROSS' HOTEL—2IO W. 7th st, near Seven
Corners. Travelers and boarders_will find
the best accommodation 3

-
arpesi rrey.crop.

HATS.

JACOB TINE—Mir. and designer of alTsyles
of cloth hats and caps for men, women and
children. 188 East_ Seventh St.

INSURANCE.

E. R. BRYANT—Established IS7O. Fire In-
surance. The best money to loan; low
rates of .Interest. 75 and TO Globe Bldg.

LAUNDRIES.

LADIES' SHI~RT WAISTS. 10c; first-class
work. Snow Flake Laundry. 224 West
Sixth st.

LOCKSMITHIXG AND REPAIRING.

DOMINIC &. CO.—S3 Eaat Ninth st General
repairers of retinning of copper, brass, iron,
etc

MODISTES.

MRS. STADFIELD—Modiste. 817 Waba-
sha Bt

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BANTZ & REISMAN. Merchant Tailors— 43
W. 7t st., rooms 4 and 5. Workmanship guar-
anteed. Union label on every garment

J. P. MURPHY—Fine tailoring; ladie3* capes
and jackets a specialty; men's suits made
for $12 if cloth ia supplied. 353 Wabasha st

JOHNSON. THE TAILOR—39S East Seventh
«t Reasonablo prices. Satisfaction guar-
anteed.

MEDICAL.

DE, GULDBORG'S electric Turkish baths,
massage movement pure, for gentlemen, la-
dles, children. Lowry Arcade, 275.

DR. CLEVELAND—Magnetic healer; treats
successfully all chronic diseases; treats the
poor free Saturday afternoons. 358 Market

ST. PAUL MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTl-
tute. Eye and Ear Infirmary, Merrill Bldg.,
sth and St. Pelar; fre« examinations.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS REPAIRED.

A. PETERSON, general repairing and all
kinds of musical Instruments. Cash for sec-
ond-hand pianos and organs. 313 E. 7th.

MORTGAGES AND STOCKS.

THE NATIONAL INVESTMENT COMPANY—
City mortgages, back stocks, care, man-

agemenr of estates a specially. Giobe B:dg.

MUSICAL.
ZEDA SCHEINBERGER, teacher of vocal and

instrumental music; guitar, piano, etc. Ox-
ford ball, corner Tenth and St. Peter gta.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK.

CAPITAL CITY ORNAMENTAL IRON
Workß. manufacturers of bank and office

I railings, elevator enclosures. Tel. 796. 115
1 Thirteenth ot

'ST. PAUL BUSINESS FIRMS

LOANS.

MONEY loaned on household furniture, pi-
anos, etc.; pay monthly. Lowest rates. St
Panl Loan Co.. Court Block.

__^_

PAINTERS AND DECORATORS.

P. SCHOLLERT— 466 St Peter st. Telephone
1255. Wall paper tintingand interior decor-
ating.

PHOTOGRAPHERS.

G. D. EAMES, PHOTOGRAPHS— Latest styles
In photos; photo buttons nt one-half price;
best Inthe c:ty. 104 S. Wabasha.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

T. E. KING. 486 Selby Ay.—Practical plumb-
ing and gasfltting; Jobbing promptly at-
tended to. Tel.. Dale. IS.

PLUMBERS.

JOHN ROSSMAN, practical plumber and gas
fitter; none but first-class service; pricea
reasonable. 225 Rondo st.

FRANK B. POMROY^pTumber andgaTfitter;
prompt attention g''- \u25a0» to repairing; estl-
mates given on sho> notice. 562 Jackson.

CON MADDEN, Plumber and Gas Fitter— J"U»pa;r work promptly attended to. With AOstrander, comer Selby ay. and St. Albana.
THOS. R. NAGLE—Piunibing and gae (ltting.

Jobbing promptly done. Estimates givea
on application. OT9 South Wahaslia st.

PRINTING.

WILLIAMKENNEDY PRINTING CO.-Lat-
est styles lv type and composition and sta-tionery; fine commercial work. 122 E. 3d st

EAGLE PRINTING CO.-Fine Job printing;
office stationery a specialty; over Mea:ey~e

_dry_goods
jstore. [Seventh and Wabasha.

SALOONS.
JOHN SAFRANEK—Wines, liquors and. cigars. 1167

|
West Seventh st

REFRIGERATORS.
ST. PAUL REFRIGERATOR CO.-Uefrigera-

tors, butchers', hotels'; old .refrigerators re-modeled; office and factory. ISO W. 4th st
TAILORS.

EASTERN TAILORING CO.—Suits made toorder, cleaning, dyeing aud repairing; la-
dies' and gentlemen's cloaks. 61 East Sixth.

MODEL TAILORING CO., Chas. Norberg,
Mgr.—Suits to order, $15 up; panm, $4 up;_ repairing neatly done. 446 Sibley, cor. 7th.

TICKET ACEXCIES.
H. LOHRBAUER—Are you going to Europe?

Get rates by first-class lines and secureyour berth through. IS7 Eas: Third st.

UPHOLSTERERS.
CAL. J. SHAFFER, fine parlor furniture and

odd pieces made to order from special de-
signs; also hair matti esses. No. 389 Selby.

WALL PAPER AND PAINTERS.
L. TURNER & CO.—Painting and paperhang-

ing; wall paper; satisfaction guaranteed;
estimates given. Tel. 1520-4. 557 Broadway.

WA. LOHLKER—22I East Seventh st Estab-
llshed 1864. Wall paper, carpets, window
shades and matting.

WHOLESALE GROCERS.
MENK BROTHERS, established 1876, whole-

sale grocprs. Corner Sixth and Wacouta
sts.. St. P«;ul, Minn.

MINNEAPOLIS BUSINESS FIRMS

AWNINGS AND TENTS.
C. J. HOIGAARD—Mnfr. tents, awnings, win-

dow shades, horse covers, flags, etc. Tel.
2182. 116 Washington ay. n., Minneapolis.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

MINNEAPOLIS ENAMELING WORKS. F. A.Raberge, Mgr. Bicycle enameling, etc.High grade work. 529 Hennepin ay.. Mpls.

ELECTRICIANS.
ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION AND Bpair Co., general construction work; deal

in dynamos, motors, armatures. 116 6th st

ELEVATORS.
GUST. LAGERQUIST—Mnfr. elevators, pas-senger and freight power, and automaticgates, dumb waiters. 108 2d st. n., Mpls.

EXPRESS.
H. LENZ TRANSFER CO.—General express-

ing; cars loaded and unloaded. Householdgoods moved. Tel. 241. 25 2d st. s.. Mpls.

MINERAL WATER.
NEW ENGLAND BOTTLING CO.—Manufact-urers of ciders, mineral waters and rar-

bonated goods. Hennepin and Third .ts.

OILS.

KtTNZ OIL CO.— Manufacturers of Illuminat-ing and lubricating oils; tel. 1610. 14-16
Wilder st.. Niiwllet Island. Minneapolis

PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS.

FISHER PAPER BOX CO.-Geo. A Fisher
Wm. B. Browning. Tel. 1016. 209-11-13
First ay. north. Minneapolis.

TICKET AGENCIES.

C. H. BOTHMAN & CO., steamship tickets
to and <rom Europe; all classes; lowest
rates; best accommodations; agents wanted
300 Ist ay. so.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

HORSES! HORSES!— Lumbermen take notice;
200 head of heavy logging horses weighing
from 1,500 to I.SCO lbs for sale at low prices
at Barrett & Zimmerman's stables, Minne-

.eota Transfer, St. Paul, Minn.; part time
given if desired; take Interurban car from
either city.

WANTED TO BUY.

WE WANT your second-hand householdgoods; highest cash price; telephone 1093or drop card to Town Market Furniture
Company, 25 and 27 Fifth st. south, Min-
neapolis.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
J»^ !

_
MRS. PLEBUSH HAS REMOVED HErtdressmaking parlors from 523 Fuller st. to

395 Thomas st, where she will be pleaatd
to see her friends.

WANTED TO RENT.

ROOM
—

A widow lady wou:d like an alcove
room, with heat, central, references, with
or without, board. . A 28. Glob;-.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

MEAT MARKET—For salo, a first-class meat
market in growing Wisconsin city of 2.0M;
sickness reason for selling. D 33. Globe

FOR SALE.

ANTELOPE—For sale, one buck antelope,
?25. For particulars address Mrs. T. F.
Roberts, Medora, N. D.

TYPEWRITER (Cal'graph No. 3) for sale;
ln good condition;$25.00._ A 33, Globe.

STOVE—For rale, good heating stove, bed-
couch, large table; your own price. 419V4
Wabasha at. Room 2.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ITqUOR HABIT CURED IN ONE DAY—
Guaranteed permanent and harmles. Room
11. 424 Wabasha.

TO EXCHANGE.

BICYCLE—Wanted, to exchange a lady'a bi-
cycle; in good condition; '97 model; for a
diamond ring or stud. D 34, Globe.

BOARD OFFERED.

"THE MlNEß"—Pleasant front suite, steam-
heated; table boarders accommodated. 162
College a v., corner Sixth.

ICenesaw Mountain.

Kenesaw mountain, Georgia, around which
there were weeks of furious fighting in IS6I,
is terrace* now and is covered with peach
orchards in full bearing.


